UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES

Need help with research for assignments or papers? University Libraries provides support for students completing assignments that require research and the use of cited information. The Libraries offer assistance finding articles, books, and more. Drop in anytime to speak with a student assistant or staff member, or schedule an appointment for personalized one-on-one assistance – in-person or virtually. You can also search for books, articles and more from your own computer using Seymour Info. For more information, visit the Libraries website at www.lib.usm.edu.

CANVAS

Need to learn how to use Canvas? Check out our Canvas Orientation for Online Students video to learn more about using Canvas for success in online courses. You can also find some additional answers to questions on the Office of Online Learning webpage, including an overview video.

CAREER SERVICES

Have questions about the right major for you, your future career options, or how to prepare for job or internship searches and interviews? Career Services is here to help you, including through video meetings remotely. They are a team of professionals dedicated to helping students and alumni succeed in their professional development and careers. In addition to career mentoring, they help students find jobs and internships today that prepare them for their career. They help students build their résumé, cover letter, practice interviews, and ultimately find their entry-level job. To learn more about upcoming virtual events or make a virtual appointment, visit the Career Services website.

STUDENT COUNSELING SERVICES

Need to talk with someone about stressors, coping with life, or other challenges? Student Counseling Services is available to support students through in-person and virtual appointments (if you live in Mississippi). Student Counseling also offers Eagle Cares for students to immediately log in and talk with others about stressors in their life. For more information, see the Student Counseling website.
The University Advisement Center (UAC)
Do you have general questions about classes, majors, or planning your path to degree? The UAC can help! While they currently only advise freshman as their official advisors, anyone can talk with them about general advising issues, or submit questions through the Ask-An-Advisor Form. Visit the UAC website to learn more or make a virtual appointment with an advisor.

The Center for Student Success
Looking for advice on time management, studying, note-taking or other strategies for success? The Center for Student Success has resources for you, including an Academic Coaching program, programs specifically for transfer students at Southern Miss, and an online Student Success Library.

TRIO Student Support Services
Want free academic tutoring and peer mentorship, student success workshops, and financial literacy and financial aid counseling? First generation or low income students, or students with a documented disability can apply to be part of the TRIO Student Support program today! Students will receive proven support to aid in their success, adapted for virtual delivery for the current year.

The Writing Center
Looking for support with your writing assignments this semester? The Writing Center is a friendly office that provides one-on-one support to help students with writing assignments for any class. The Center offers consultations for any stage of the writing process, from brainstorming ideas to revising and editing. Visit the Writing Center website to learn more or make a virtual appointment.

The Speaking Center
Want support for creating or even practicing your class presentations? The Speaking Center provides a welcoming atmosphere where you can express ideas and skillfully develop presentations, from initial brainstorming to polished delivery. Visit the Speaking Center website to make a virtual appointment.

TRIO Student Support Services
Want free academic tutoring and peer mentorship, student success workshops, and financial literacy and financial aid counseling? First generation or low income students, or students with a documented disability can apply to be part of the TRIO Student Support program today! Students will receive proven support to aid in their success, adapted for virtual delivery for the current year.

The Speaking Center
Want support for creating or even practicing your class presentations? The Speaking Center provides a welcoming atmosphere where you can express ideas and skillfully develop presentations, from initial brainstorming to polished delivery. Visit the Speaking Center website to make a virtual appointment.

GULF PARK RESOURCES

The Gulf Park Advisement Center
Did you know that Southern Miss Gulf Park has a centralized advising office for students? Any enrolled or prospective student, regardless of class standing, can schedule an appointment with an advisor online. You may also contact us directly by emailing gulfparkadvisingcenter@usm.edu or calling 228.214.3440.

Academic Success Center at Gulf Park
The Academic Success Center helps students succeed by showing them how to improve study techniques, extend their classroom experiences, upgrade their proficiencies, and better prepare for exams. Trained student peer tutors, graduate students, and faculty members offer tutoring in math (algebra through calculus), science (biology, chemistry, and physics), writing and speaking, statistics, accounting, Spanish, and more. We also offer Academic Coaching. Make an appointment at gulfpark.mywconline.com. For questions about our service, visit usm.edu/asc, email academic.success@usm.edu, or call 228.214.3346.

Student Services One Stop at Gulf Park
The Student Services One Stop on the Gulf Park campus aims to provide access to key services on campus that students need in one convenient location. The Student Services One Stop is staffed by cross-trained professionals and serves as a central place for on-campus assistance with the following services: undergraduate admissions information, enrollment verification, financial aid information, student billing, student ID cards, student records, and transcripts. For more information, email us at onestop_gp@usm.edu.